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ABSTRACT
Standard subdivision rules, such as Catmull-Clark and Loop allow the creation of smooth surfaces with C2
continuity over almost the whole domain except at extraordinary vertices. Normally, the subdivision schemes
are limited to one mesh and need special rules for handling the boundaries of the domain. This issue leads to
complications in straightforward approaches to compose objects out of multiple joined meshes. We propose a
new method for stitching control meshes at common faces. The new approach uses the stitching information
to smoothly subdivide the meshes across the stitching edges, while maintaining the meshes as separate units in
memory. This makes it possible to compose large, complex geometries using simple components, without the
necessity to subdivide the complete mesh down to the same detail level.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Complex objects are difficult to model and render with
conventional, manual modeling techniques. In order
to facilitate such tasks, different methods for model-
ing and representing objects have been developed over
the years in Computer Graphics. Using the common
boundary representation in 3D space, one possibility
to reduce complexity in more sophisticated shapes is
to create objects composed of several simpler pieces.
Combining this idea with the subdivision surface
approach results in a method for generation of smooth
and complex geometry over multiple polygonal
meshes. Since these objects can be defined through
piecewise simple, primitive geometric elements,
procedural generation of complex objects by rule
based composition of the basic shapes is possible
[17].
In this paper we present a method for subdivid-
ing multiple, loosely joined meshes, which we call
stitched meshes. The complete set of all stitched
meshes serves as the control domain for further sub-
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division to achieve smooth geometric shapes. By us-
ing the standard Catmull-Clark scheme as described
by DeRose [3] we are able to create meshes with C2
continuity over almost the complete surface and C1
continuity at extraordinary vertices respectively.
The advantage of this method is the fact that prob-
lem regions such as the boundaries of single meshes
do not have to be treated separately by using modified
subdivision rules but can be handled with the standard
rules for interior regions. At the same time all partial
meshes of the common surface remain independent of
each other, and must not be subdivided to the same
level.
In section 2 we will to give a brief overview of sub-
division surfaces and point out the main problems that
arise when multiple subdivided surfaces need to be
joined. In sections 3 and 4 we will describe the gen-
eralized subdivision and our method based on join-
ing multiple meshes on the coarsest subdivision level.
Here we will introduce stitch faces, which serve as
a connection between different meshes and discuss
the subdivision to different levels as a level–of–detail
approach. Finally we will present some results of
our method applied on models composed of several
meshes.
2 RELATEDWORK
Mesh subdivision is a technique for generating smooth
surfaces that has been introduced quite some time ago
by Catmull and Clark [2] and Doo and Sabin [4]. For
a long time the theoretical foundation of the subdivi-
sion process was not as thorough as for other mod-
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eling techniques such as BSplines and the more gen-
eral NURBS, and thus it took a while for subdivision
methods to become widely known and used. Recently
this has been rectified by the introduction of meth-
ods to analyse and evaluate subdivision surfaces at
any point [12],[14], a method for extending subdivi-
sion surfaces for emulating NURBS [13], the addition
of normal control to subdivision surfaces [1], and a
method to closely approximate Catmull-Clark subdi-
vision surfaces using BSpline patches [11]. A number
of other extensions to subdivision surfaces [3], [7], [8],
[5], [6] have established them as the modeling tool of
choice for generating topologically complex, smooth
surfaces.
Figure 1: A step in the Catmull-Clark subdivision
scheme.
The main goal of most subdivision surface tech-
niques is the use of recursive refinement to obtain
smooth surfaces out of arbitrary polygonal input. One
significant disadvantage is their undefined behavior on
the boundaries of geometric domains. In order to cre-
ate complex shapes often several meshes have to be
joined at their borders to gain satisfying visual re-
sults with sufficient complexity. Here, often continuity
problems arise since smoothly joining the meshes at
the boundaries is a non-trivial task. To overcome these
drawbacks Biermann et al. [1] introduced a method
for controlling the boundaries and their normals in or-
der to join independent meshes, but his approach in-
volves again different rules for special cases.
Our approach uses standard Catmull-Clark rules
which are applied to multiple meshes, by joining the
meshes to a virtual single mesh.
3 GENERALIZED SUBDIVISION
SURFACES
The standard subdivision process starts out with a
meshM(0) composed of vertices, edges, and faces that
serves as the base for a sequence of refined meshes
M(0),M(1),M(2), ... which converges to a limit surface,
called the subdivision surface.
The process for generating submesh M(n+1) of a
specific meshM(n) in the sequence can be split up into
two operations. The first operation, which we will call
mesh refinement, is the logical introduction of all the
vertices in the submesh. This operation yields all the
mesh refinement vertex placement
Figure 2: Generalized subdivision.
connectivity information for the vertices of the sub-
mesh without specifying the positions of these newly
introduced vertices. The second operation, which we
will call vertex placement, is the computation of the
actual vertex positions. Standard subdivision schemes
use specific rules for generating the new vertex posi-
tions, that ensure that the limit surface of the subdi-
vision process satisfies certain continuity constraints,
e.g. C1 orC2 continuity.
To obtain maximum flexibility in generating subdi-
vision surfaces, we propose to separate the two oper-
ations of mesh refinement and vertex placement, and
make it possible to independently specify both of these
operations.
4 SUBDIVISION OVER MULTIPLE
MESHES
General subdivision rules ensure C2 continuity be-
tween interior mesh polygons and C1 at extraordinary
vertices. At the boundary of a mesh different subdivi-
sion rules have to be applied to achieve considerable
smoothness. To connect two meshes at their borders,
both pieces have to have exactly the same border def-
inition. Unfortunately, depending on the chosen sub-
division scheme, it is not always straightforward to do
as mentioned in section 2.
To handle these problems we suggest to stitch
meshes at selected faces (referred as stitch faces)
prior to the subdivision process with the effect that
standard interior subdivision rules can be applied at
the borders to a neighbor mesh. Furthermore, since
the connection between the meshes is established ba-
sically on the logical level, only the vertex placement
step has to be applied over multiple meshes — the
topological subdivision proceeds independently.
To achieve the connection, only small amounts of
information about the neighbors have to be held in
each mesh additionally. Since control meshes are
rather sparse and easy to control, common borders be-
tween two can be constructed quite easily. Moreover,
due to this simplicity, the stitch faces can be either user
selected or automatically generated by routines to con-
struct complex geometry as proposed by Tobler et al.
in [17].
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Nevertheless, each of the partial meshes remain in-
dependent from any higher located common control
surface and can be rendered, edited or subdivided sep-
arately.
4.1 Stitch Faces
A logical connection between two meshes can be es-
tablished by defining stitch faces (Figure 3). Any of
the adjacent meshes has to contain such a face point-
ing to its neighbor. Corresponding stitch faces have to
be identical and tangent to each other; only the vertex
order must be reversed. These regions can be seen as
shared polygons which contain connection data bidi-
rectionally, such that a way from a mesh to its neigh-
bor and vice versa can be found in order to obtain all
needed geometric information.
For the connection the following information about
the neighbor mesh is kept in each stitch face:
• reference to the neighbor mesh
via the reference the whole structure of the neigh-
bor can be accessed
• stitch face index in the neighbor mesh
with this index the corresponding face within the
neighbor mesh can be identified
• face–vertex–index in the stitched face
with this index the offset in the vertex order in the
face can be specified, such that geometrically cor-
responding vertices are matched to each other
Stitch faces can be simple defined by adding the
auxiliary information to particular elements i.e. in
form of a hashtable, that uses the face-index as a key.
To keep track of the connection, all edges around the
stitch face are marked. Whenever a marked edge is en-
countered during processing of a face, the respective
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Figure 3: Top: Multiple stitched meshes, Bottom:
Corresponding stitch faces
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Figure 4: Encoding the subsequent face location
path along a stitch edge.
stitch face can be accessed. Through the provided ref-
erence to an adjacent mesh and a face–vertex–index,
a corresponding face in the neighbor mesh can be ex-
actly detected. Now a standard subdivision rule can be
applied at border edges and vertices and the geomet-
ric information behind the boundary is retrieved from
the neighbor. The same procedure has to be applied
on the opposite mesh, which finally produces a con-
tinuous surface as if there were no junction, yet both
pieces are only loosely connected with a single refer-
ence between the control meshes.
4.2 Further Subdivision Steps
Subdivision rules are based on recursive refinement of
given initial control meshes. Control meshes in our
case contain connection information about each other,
but these are not propagated to the following subdivi-
sion steps in the same manner. In fact, the topology
of the subdivided meshes changes in comparison to
its parent, since elements previously defined as stitch
faces disappear in the subsequent mesh. The stitch
faces have been introduced to simplify modeling the
original base mesh and to keep an unambiguous con-
nection between meshes as described in the section
above, but they do not serve any geometric purpose. In
the subdivided meshes, each stitch face is not present
anymore and results in a topological hole. Since each
hole fits exactly to a corresponding one in the neighbor
mesh, the common surface defined by the subdivision
process is continuous.
Due to this fact only the control mesh holds the nec-
essary connection to its neighbors but the successive
generated submeshes do not. We overcome this prob-
lem by keeping the whole subdivision hierarchy acces-
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Figure 5: Traversing the subdivision hierarchy
along the face location path.
sible in storage and by marking the edges around each
hole as stitch edges (bold painted edges in Figure 4,5
and 6).
Since we are using Catmull-Clark rules, each quad-
rangle is successively subdivided into four pieces.
In our approach corresponding faces of two stitched
meshes touch each other at a single edge. Therefore
at each subdivision level a single bit can be used to
encode the location of a sub–edge along a parent
edge. Concatenating the bits along the subdivision
hierarchy, a path to each face along the stitch edge
can be defined. The only exception provide the
elements in the base level, where the face index and
corresponding face–edge–index indicates an non–
ambiguous stitch edge. In a memory conservative
implementation it is not necessary to store this path,
as it can always be computed on the fly. Figure 4
shows how this path is constructed.
For any face along the stitch edge this unique path
allows to locate it in the hierarchy and furthermore,
because of mirror symmetry, it is easily possible to
locate the corresponding face in the subdivision hier-
archy of the neighbor mesh by exchanging the level–
zero information and simple bitwise inversion of the
path as shown in Figures 4 and 5.
It should be mentioned that other subdivision meth-
ods, like i.e. Loop [15] can also be fitted in this or
similar scheme.
4.3 Recursive Stitched Subdivision
The stitched subdivision method described above per-
forms with two joined objects. Indeed there is no
limitation in the number of adjacent elements which
could be affected. Since every border face can hold
as many unique paths as its edge count, more meshes
could be connected to it. The procedure then recur-
sively proceeds by moving from one mesh to the next
as shown in Figure 6. In the showed case the top face
of mesh M2 holds the unique paths at the particular
edges stitched to the two neighborsM1 andM3. In the
corner with all three meshes the algorithm retrieves
first the stitch face fromM2 toM3, but since it is again
a stitch face it proceeds recursively to next mesh in the
same manner. The two stitch faces in M2 and respec-
tively one per M1 and M3 are removed after the first
subdivision step.
M3
M2
M1
Figure 6: Subdivision over three meshes.
4.4 Subdivision to different levels
As mentioned, due to the two phase nature of our
subdivision method, only the vertex placement oper-
ation needs access to neighboring meshes in a stitched
mesh. As with all subdivision methods, the vertex
positions of a new level are computed from the posi-
tions of the elements in the previous subdivision level.
Thus a subdivision step of a single mesh can be per-
formed, while all neighboring stitched meshes remain
not subdivided (see Figure 7). This, of course is pos-
sible with only one step difference between adjacent
meshes, which is still sufficient for a level–of–detail
approach. In a rendering application this can be ex-
ploited as follows: only subdivide meshes that are cur-
rently viewed in a close up to a certain level, and re-
move subdivision levels that are not visible or not in
the near field anymore (see Figure 15).
To solve the problem of discontinuity at a junction
of two (or more) connected meshes at different reso-
lutions, we propose to force the border vertices of the
higher sampled mesh to their positions of the lower
level. The newly generated edge–vertices in the higher
level can be linearly placed in the middle of each edge,
which produces T–triangles (see Figure 16, 17). While
the meshes are basically joined, indeed, during the
rendering small micro holes in the surface can still ap-
pear at the T–junctions. This issue can be enforced
by introducing zero–area–triangles at the T–junctions
similar as proposed in [10].
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Figure 7: Different subdivision levels and
geometric information flow.
5 RESULTS
We have compared the performance of our method on
two scenes showing the same model. In the first one
we used the model of a triple–cross built out of one
coherent mesh. In the second scene we used a model
composed of five pieces as shown in Figure 10.
All observed subdivision timings are presented in
Figures 8 and 9 and were measured on a Intel Centrino
Duo 1.83 Mhz machine with 1GB main memory and
2MB CPU–Cache.
Figure 9 shows the comparison of the run times
of both models. One can observe, that our approach
has nearly exactly the same performance as the classi-
cal one of subdividing a complete mesh. Indeed, the
stitched meshes were computed even faster in higher
subdivision steps, probably due to cache effects.
M1. . .M4 M5 M∑
time(s) space(kb) time(s) space(kb) time(s) space(kb)
M(1) 0,002 1 0,005 1 0,014 5
M(2) 0,007 2 0,013 4 0,042 12
M(3) 0,025 8 0,049 16 0,148 48
M(4) 0,092 31 0,185 63 0,563 187
M(5) 0,362 124 0,725 249 2,183 745
M(6) 1,443 494 2,865 989 8,657 2.965
M(7) 5,765 1.972 11,518 3.944 34,560 11.832
∑ 7,696 2.633 15,36 5.266 46,167 15.798
Figure 8: Runtime and memory usage of the
partial meshesM1 . . .M5 and their sumM∑ (see
model in Figure 10).
6 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE
WORK
We have implemented a new method for stitched
meshes, that makes it possible to perform the sub-
division of large, complex geometric objects in a
piecewise fashion, while retaining the continuity
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Figure 9: Runtime comparison between partial
meshesM∑ and coherent meshM in seconds.
properties of standard subdivision. Other necessary
tasks like i.e. vertex normal interpolation or texture
coordinate mapping as well as crease edges handling
[3] can be facilitated by this method just as in standard
subdivision. This is possible, because at the stitches
the access to any necessary neighborhood information
takes place just like in a standard mesh.
This new approach has been shown to have no sig-
nificant performance impact on the actual subdivision
process while opening up a number of optimization
possibilities for level-of-detail rendering.
Additionally, the new method is optimally suited as
a basis for procedural generation of complex objects.
In procedural based subdivision, the stitch-faces corre-
spond to symbols which are used in a L-system gram-
mar that builds more complex objects.
We are currently working on a system for vegeta-
tion generation, that combines these two approaches
in order to generate highly detailed plants models as
well as on a GPU–supported implementation of this
approach, which will make a real-time subdivision at
higher resolutions possible.
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Figure 16: A junction between two meshes at different LODs. Left: without adjustment, Right: with forced
border vertices.
Figure 17: Hand model at different LODs. Left: without junction adjustment, right: with forced border
vertices.
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